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Match the words with the correct descriptions. 

 كامل كنيد(يك كلمه اضافي است)با كلمات زير جملات را 

generous-handsome-rude-creative-selfish 

1-This student is speaking impolitely. He is a ………….. boy. 

2-Minoo always helps poor people. She is very ………….. . 

3-A man who is ………….. looks attractive. 

4-You’re so …………..! I could never draw it. 

 بارم
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Write a verb to complete activity 

 براي فعاليت هاي زير فعل مناسب بنويسيد. 

5-……….. the national an them.      6-……….. a religious holiday.  

7-…….. money from an ATM.     8-……….. bowling.     9-…….. yoga. 
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 Which word doesn’t belong? Cross it out          كدام كلمه ناهماهنگ است؟ 

 

10-I do ( homework- voluntary work- aerobics,chess) 

11-She checks  (the passport- timetable- money- ID card) 
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Read the text. Choose the right words 

My family and I are in (French, France) we are (visiting- traveling- triping) 

Eiffel tower in Paris. Paris is a beautiful city. We are traveling (by/with/on) 

bus. Now we are in  the room. We (stay- staying- stayed) here for two weeks. 

Every morning we (go on- get on- put on) a bus and go to shopping, We 

(always- sometime- often) buy a lot of gifts for our relatives. We (watch- 

watching- are going to watch) fire works in near the bench to night. 
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Choose the best and complete the reading. 
 
 
1) The first night ……1…….. winter is called “Yalda”. In Yalda night we 
……2…….. visit our relatives. We go to our grand parents ……3…….. 
house. They are ……4…….. kind. I like ……5…….. very much. My 
mother usually ……6…….. a special food for dinner. My sister and I 
……7…….. the table. We are all happy ……8…….. . 
1- a) ’s   b) to    c) of   d) at 
2- a) always  b) some times c) often  d) hardly ever 
3- a) ’s   b) ’   c) of   d) in 
4- a) bit   b) little  c) so   d) too 
5- a) they   b) their  c) theirs  d) them 
6- a) cook   b) cooks  c) is cooking d) cooked 
7- a)    b)   c)   d)  
8- a) it   b) its   c) there  d) there’s 
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 جملات زير را به صورت يك مكالمه مرتب كنيد.

A B 
27) What are you doing? a) Is coming spring soon 

28) What do Iranian buy for norooz? b) fish and rice 

29) Why not? c) setting haft seen table 

30) Who colors the eggs? d) oh yes! But not on Nature day 

31) Hey what’s up shima? e) my sister and I 

32) What is special food in norooze? f) Because we always go out on 13th Farvardin 

33) Do you like raing weather?    g) visit our grand parents   

34) What do you do in the first of Norroz? h) new clothes and Gold fish 

 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
 ........................................................................................................................  
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Do you eat enough vegetables? 
Now there is a new, easy way to make sure you are eating enough of all the 

right foods. It’s called My plate because it looks like a plate and cup. The 

plate has four colors: red for fruits, green for vegetables, orange for grains, 

and purple for proteins. The cup is blue, for dairy. The size of the color 

piece helps people quickly understand how much of each kind of food they 

should eat. For example, together the red and green pieces fill half of the 

plate, but the vegetable piece, but bigger. Also, the orange piece is bigger 

than the purple piece, but together they fill the other half of the plate. Dairy 

is a cup, not a plate, because milk is one of the main sources of dairy.  

 

               True  False 

35) Red for proteins         □    □ 

36) Orange piece is bigger than purple piece     □    □  

 

37) One cup of milk is the main ………. of ………. . 
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38)What is orange food?................................................... 

 

39)What color does the plate have?.................................... 
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40)What kind of food do you like the most? (write 6 sentences) 

  

 

 

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  

 __________________________________________________________  
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41) How Sampad students spend their time (8 sentences) 

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________  
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